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contemned or contempfible, mean, paltry, or of

no weight or worth: (M,K :) the pl. of Zulu is

oi’ oi " 0i ’

iLQgl, (AZ, T, M,) or iii-Sgt, (Ll_1,T,TA,) or

553?, (1;, TA,) like pl. of ,3, (TA,)

and 2-5;, which is anomalous, (TA,) or

{63. (M.)

A low, or base, quality, property, natural

disposition, habit, practice, or action; syn. 344.5;

(S,K;) or such as is blamed; also pronounced

(TA in art. ,5), q. v.)

9 a

a“:
g.

[h[ore, and most, low, ignoble, or mean,

.I L i a:

in his actions,- 8m]. You say, 531,0 [.He

is more low, &c., than he]. Fr says

that Lsiii in the Kur ii. 58 is [for 63,] derived
p“ _ I _ 2'»!

from gEUg: accord. to one reading, it is L‘Ql.

(TA.) =Applied to a man, (M,) IIump-backed:

(s, M, K r‘) fem. L_;i3'3. (1g TA.)

0 r

: see 263s, in two places.

)3:

2. ,3‘5, (T, M, K,) int‘. n. (K,) and

‘13.0; (A ;) ID (a man's face) glistened (T,

M, A, K) like a ,uaa. (TA.) _}§3 He (a man,

TA) had many [pl. of )llg's].See also the pass. part. n., below.

5: see 2.

l 0')

x59; : see the next paragraph.

SL255, an arabicized word, (M,K,) from the

Persian [Slip], (M,) or from 5.3;, meaning

“ the law brodght it” [into being or circulation] :

(Er-Raghib :) some say, (TA,) its original is

36;; one of its as being changed into [5, (S,

Ms'b,K,) to render it more easy to be pronounced,

(Mgh,) or that it may not be confounded with

inf. ns., such as ‘3135; (S,K;) and hence its

pl. is 5.56;, (M, Mgh,) and its dim. via-.23;

(M :) this is the opinion generally obtaining:

others say that it is of the measure but

this opinion is contradicted by the absence'of the

L; in [the second syllable (in the pl., for were

it so, its pl. would be like Wig), pl. of unit-9:, :

(Msb :) [it is the name of A cizrtain gold coin 1']

its weight is seventy-one barley-earns and a hat ,

nearly, reckoning the 6.“; as eight grains of

wheat and two fifths; but it be said that the

J-ib is eight grains of wheat, then the )hg; is

sixty-eight grains of wheat andfour sevenths : it

is the same as the (Mgh.) '

3,6,»; A hind of wine or beverage, so

called in relation to Ibn-Deenar el-Hakeem, or

because like the ,LQ; in its redness. (TA.)

Ii’)

)3“, applied to a )1», (M,K,) and to gold,

(TA,) Coined. (M, K,'TA.)_.Also A man

having manyIaQLlS [pl. Of)u;_u]- (M,K.)_Also

1 A horse having speaks, or sniall spots, exceeding

what are termed 93),»: (AO,T,S,M,K:) or

having black and white spots like#363; (Mghz)

Bk I.

or having a spotting of black intermixed

with whiteness predominating over blackness :

(TA :) and of a white colour predominating over

blackness, with a round blachness intermixed with

theformer colour upon his back and rump: (M :)

or ofa white hue intermixed with red,marked with round black spots. (A.) _Also

I A garment, or piece of cloth, with marks, or

figures, like (A.)

v5:

1. aor. ’-, inf. n; A, and

(K,) It (a garment, S, A, K) was, or

became, dirty, filthy, foul, sullied, defiled, or

polluted; (5,11, A,I_{;) as also '93»: (s, M,

A z) and in like manner Isaid ofa man's honour,

(K, TA,) and I of his disposition. (TA.)

2. 2.3,, (s, M, A, K,) infi n. (s,1_<,)

He, or it, made it (namely a garmezit, S, A, K)

dirty, filthy, orfoul ,' sullicd, defiled, or polluted,

a. (s, M, A, 1;.) And in like manner, v.3,

1.2;: I[He sullied his honour,'] he did to him

that’ which disgraced him. (A, 1;.) And 2.3,

451:5- Z; I [The evilness of his disposition sullied

his honour]. (A, TA.)

5: see 1.

‘a!

v.5; Dirt; _filth; soil, or pollution: M,

A,K:) pl. $.63. (M.) [Hence,] ,1.

t[IIe preserves his honour from
pbllutions],land 7 ‘filial I [from causes of

pollution, being pl. of,‘' a noun of

the same kirid as and (A, TA.)

5

v.53 Dirty, filthy, foul, sullied, defiled, or
n

polluted: (M,K:) [pl. agreeably with

analogy, and this, contr. to analogy; but the

. . "r.
latter is perhaps post-classmaL] You say, 1°)’

and 7 [.4 people dirty, filthy, &c.;

both in a proper and in a tropical sense]. (K.)

And $5,211 $3 and 912d! and v2.9." and

063:)! 1[He is foal in character, conduct, or

the like]. (A.)

9.,

see VJ).

04,0,

MM; and its pl. M,)-M53:

$91.12: see

do:

1. .35, (s, M, Mgh, Msb, 15,) aor. =, (Mgh,

K,) iarfa. J33; (M, Msb ;) and v \JU'M; (s, M,

Mgh, high, K ;) or, accord. to Sb, one does not

say though they sometimes said for

be regarded this as a possessive epithet ;' (M ;)

said of a sick man, (S, Mgh, He hadrra

constant, or chronic, disease: (Msb: [see u'v's,

below :]) or he was, or became, heavy, (S, Mgh,

K, TA,) by reason qfdixease, (Mgh, TA,) and

near to death, (Mgh,) or at the point ofdeath .

(TA :) or he became emaciated by disease so as to

be at the point of death. (M.).._ And [hence,]

:05 ~

to sett-irtig, and became yellow. K, TA.)

And 3.631 {The thing, or event, was, or

became, near (K, TA) to passing. (TA.)

4. 5651: see 1, in two places. = alibi, said of

a. disease, (S, Mgh, high, K,) It rendered hint

constantly, or chronically, ill,- or clone to him.

constantly : (Msb :) or it rendered him heavy [so

that he was near to death, or at the point of

death: see 1]: (S, Mgh, or, said of God,

IIe caused him to become emaciated by disease so

as to be at the point of death. Thus the

verb is trans. as well as intrans. (S, Msb.)._

Andii'zfll II caused the thing, or event, to

be near, or brought it near, (K, TA,) to passing.

(TA.)

9/’

u'u'; A constant, or chronic, disease; (S, M,

K ;) such as infects, or pervades, theperson or the

inside : or, as some say, any disease, whatever it

be- (M) = Also, (s. M, K,) and Y (s.

M, Msb, the latter held by Sb to be a’posses

sive epithet, as he disallowed the verb (M,)

A man having a constant, or chronic, ’disease;

(S, M, Msb, K ;) such as infects, or pervades, his

person or his inside : or, accord. to some, having

any disease : or emaciated by disease so as to be

at the point ofdeath : and i and isignify the same: (M :) or these two sighif'y

rendered heavy by disease [so as to be near to

death, or at the point ofdeath : see 1] : (S, Mgh,

K :) [and Fre‘ytag adds ' Joli, explained as

meaning “ interitui obnoxius,” as from the Ham ;

in which I only find (p. 6-24) authority for Jo},

signifying'being at the point of death or destriuc

tion :] J3, is used alike as masc. (Fr, T, S,

M, K) and fem. (S, M, K) and sing. (Fr, T, S,

M, and dual M) and pl., (Fr, '1‘, S, M,

K,) as though it were an inff n. used as an

epithet: (M :) but if you say i you vary it

for the fem. and dual and pl., ’(T,* S, M,

9' r “as

saying ii}; 3!;01, (S, M,) &c., i. e., saying

also (3%.), (TA,) and (M,) or

Jlé): (TA :) and sometimes has a

dual form and :1 pl.; (K;) [i.e.] one may say

4” ¢,¢E ‘o5 vseb

Qua, abs-n and Jun :59]. (Fr, 'r.)_

Applied to the sun, it means INear to setting,

(M, TA,) and (TA) becoming yellow. (T, TA.)

So in the saying (of El-’Ajjaj, T, TA),

1:’ )J'D/I D: 102' zi

1 [And the sun had almost become near to setting,

and to turning yellow]. (T, M, TA.) [See Q. 2

in art. a.“j.]

G a a,’

bi}; : see ‘is, in two places.

5'. ’

haul):

I"
I’BJ .

‘jjM; see u),

‘I. "’

we»:

55:

,,, O J)

1. J3), aor. ’- and ; , infi n. ‘3,5,, He pursued

M‘ “3, and ' w». tT/w sun was new small, nan, or minute, things. (JK, Ibn-’Abb1'ub
a
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